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TIlLMAN DYING IN POVERTY

Grain and Feed

SLAYER OF EDITOR N, G. 6DNlAlES IS
A YICTIM OF TUBERCULOSIS,

Having opened' with

Edgefield, S. C., January 19.
Estranged from his wife and rela

large

a

Grain and Feed Stuff,
of the
public

we

stock of
solicit a share

tives,

carload lots

a

large quantities
specialty.

aud

Established I 892-lncorporated 1906

N.

G. Gonzales is
He is grad.

lieved

he

he.

cannot

longer.

Besides

oCC)lpying

redeeming

small cottage of four
rooms, and is
attended Ly only one nurse, who is
his sole companion. It bas
beenJre·

Main Street.

the

nurse

We

he would have starved to

death.

keeps

He lived a hermit's life in a tent
periodicals such as the semi-weekly
Journal. With that assurance tbe last summer, and later went to
FEDERAL GRAND JURY INDICTS ATlANTA Journal dl,lring the remainder of Asheville, N. C., in tbe hope that

NEWSPAPER GETS IN TROUBLE

might1estore

James

R.

Gray, president of

practice

the

of

armed

the mails

and the

sending special] editions
through
was
against the
regulations of
de·part.

company, and John D. Simmons.
C. H. Bahb and V. P.
Harper. em.
ployes. The indictment in 110

ment, the

way

involves the daily or
Sunday Jour.
nal.
The amount involved is said

Through

stopried_iru:

was

mediately.

taken

was

killing

Tillman

of

cbauge

a

was

venue

tried ill

dressy

Col.

county. The jury found him not
were returned
gnilty. But since then he bas
the grand jury
having been shunned by many who form.
October and November
1908, tbe beard from any one of those indict. erly were friendly to him, He
semi-weekly Atlanta Journal issned ed or from any other witnesses sought to enter the
ministry in
special editions which were mailed than a stenographer from the
1904,' but nothing came of his
be

to

not

$700 postage charges.

only

to

subscribers but

In

a

large

number of otber
persons. It
is alleged by the post office authori
ties tbat sample
copies of tbese

editions

were sent

at the rate of

I

through

cent

the mails

pound,

a

the

charged for newspapers sent to
regular subscribers, whereas tbe
regular rate for sample copies should
rate

bave been

4 cents

pound. James
R. Gray_, editor of the
Jonrnal, in
speaking of the indictll1ent said:
a

"In former years tbe

$3.50
$5.00

semi.weekly

l
�
$2.501
$3.00 S

��as���

•

HUB Shoes for Men

Capital

Deposits

than

10

per

cent oUer

and above its

SUbscription
a

pound.

list at the rate of I cent
And tbat all in excess

Money! Money! Money!
.

of that should pay the rate of cents
4
to
a
pound. 'rbe semi·weekly

Journal

Plenty

Six Per Cent .l1on'ey
lend on improved farmlands

tl.IC

COllrt of
at public

SAld.county,

sell

the

superior

undersigl ed.Wil '

ol1�crr, before the COllrt
house door of silld
county, \\;'itbiu the

SAV ANNAH. GA.

Let

1

And

_-

•

YOU'R

hours.

'

!n

erty, to-Wit: All thflt lot of land with 1IIonths'

'

.

']) WELLINGS

'Best Work
Olliu:

Over 'Fint National 'Bad

But

J. CAnp1J ELL. Statesboro. Ga.

.'

IFROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE
PLANT

t.

•

Paid In

Capital Stock $30,000.00
�

Clulto;-::rrew��"�:��:::�n�����r':�r��!:b��!8:�n�,ol�;�":rlc:,���::��:nt.ll �u:::d;:!llne4

rtW.
t,ti!t·t��"�t":�I��tdih�I«lH��nl�'1�U;�����:I��::t�l �:t":.��rt;?lI.tb�::!r��elh������c.;
orthemostmoney.

,,,_

three tons of Cabball Sled
ornfl:nentall. Write ror

Jo'rulttrllllllLnl1

rrcflcatalOI{

Allogro"

Der
otrrOl!lt.I'
!!���n�1 Btrrhbcrry

tull line

f

Pian:!.

(1:,

f����n��f'���u.'\�)J:: 11'M:�l:�l�: : ! :����':u�d������'�.I ���Iw:;r������n�����lri�:�.!:
[. o. Lt.

YOIII,"68 Island.

to

wait a few

Our

.peo'.,

upr ...

r.i. onpl.nt.I.'tI8�y iow.

�Bo��X�:J7�8�Y�O�n�U�e�S�ls�l�a�n�d�'�S�.�C�.�; �

,E:

_

..

_---'

-
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in

will

179
A.

,

J. B. Groover, administrator

city.

estate of

Rcres, being sepn�
of way of the Central

reted

by t.he right
Georgia railway.

\V.

B.

Ida

Hall, administrator estate of

Hall,
the 44th
district containing 89 acres,
adjoining
lands of James Barrow and ot'hers.

deliver suits as quickly as any
local tailor, and at a cost of
ahout one half less, guaran

will sell aile tract in

J.-..t\. Braunen, adluinistrator estate of
Molinda Jackson, will sell one lot
(COb
taini1lg one acre) in the city of States
boro, bounded by S. F. Olliff and the

-

of way ot

riJ?'ht

teeing absolute satisfaction as
to fit, shape, style and
quality.

the Central of

ral1wny.
A.

:P.'l. Deal,

administrator

Johu Deal, will scI!
in the 12091:11

show you o�r large
exhibit of Spring' woolens, and
take your measure. Today!

Georgia
estate of

tract (79 acres)
district, adjoining lauds of
john Waters, and others.
one

W. H. v.'aters,

us

Notice

�.

Deb�;;:nd

Creditors.

H.

Hlr.aUJ

estate

I

to

Wa,rtlock, an��nistrntor �stnte
Lee; Horace HaRm, udllliuustrator
George R. Hngin. a.,1 A.' J. Lee,

ad11!-lnlstrator

estate M. C

to the

Moore, give

debtors and creditors of
said estates to make settlement
withlo
uotlce

the

and will be

house, found the aged
is

miIl�um.
"p

did

questioned.

formation

of

0 b talnlllg a

who

he didn't tell

defend

ing

set for

about the

me

case

be-

of

was

w I 10
a

s h e marne d

h a did
a rea

today.

anybody d�wn here
and-my arm's broken
it myself."
'Do you

.y

as

soon

want

so

dress me.
I can't do

me to

come out

to

tbe

went out

cn;

his

to

b ac k

t I Ie

to

tbey spent

court

several

.

years

old, offers

wanting

a

a

his wife refuses

his

as

divorce

to

be

de�u·

a

ou

.

wea k -mm d e d

in the

change within

way

I·S

of

wbo

some

a

an d'

Ig·

read

never

d

t d

the
thi

a�d eC,ddye ::sw jos:�::� aebout I;�

a

baft

the

until he

was

out of

hear.

ing range.

With

a

�

!�,,:!eq'��hy t,_'_,.

_

REGISTERED.

the
place quality
above other considerations.
This was Mr. Royster's
idea Twenty·seven
years ago and
this. is his idea.
the result has been that it
to-day;.
requires Eight
Factones to supply the demand for
Royster Fertilizers#

.

8. O.

MONTGOMERY.

8� C
TIMOR�;. �D:

SPARTANBURG

I,LA.

SAL

are

PENSION MONEY GOES ASTRAY
60YERNOR PAID IT OUT TO TEACHERS
WHILE LISTS WERE BEINS PREPARED
Atlanta, January 26.-With the

t0

w. w.

WILLI.,. ..
BROOKSSUIlIOila

d raw hiIS

sions

·warran t s

tbe

on

f or tb e pell·.

following Monday.

The deductions were drawn in full
detail about how this would be so
much earlier than last year and the

before, and

year

how the

pension-

ers

and

needed,

figuring

for

The

that

rumor

dutifully be.yond

mergers

of

the. local

that

has gone

stage. Savannah
get in their drift,

......

ruary.

scbools, from lime to t;nre, and
I
Ir
Several days ago Governor Brown otber claims were'
paid, so that
ill anuounced tbat he was ready to when the
peusion commissioner's

go dry, furnishing
of water for stock.

never

plenty

Good

growing lands; 75

acres

legal·lookmg
presented to

physically unaofe

{expostulated
"Well,

the

to

prop�rties

wife,

cOJl1e,"

lawyer.

I can't,

and I

have�'t

anybody to send. Put it off unti,l
next week, and I'll get my dangh.
ter to come' out

·me."

FACTORIES ANO SALES OFFICES.

COLUMBIA.

M. G. BRA.NNBM
P. B. PIBLD
W. H. SIMMONS

JA.S. B. RUSHING

.

DIVORCED 25 YEARS, REMARRY

you

F. S. ROYSTER GlJA�Q
Co!IPA�Y.
VA. TARBORO, N. C.
MACON. GA.
COLUMBU8, GA.

F. P. RBGISTER

'

draw the warrant for the

and

pensions requisitions came down Th3rsday
morning, the'governor found some.
thina like $900.000 of available
L'10 d'
sey In· cash in
tbe treasnry.
Against tbis

at that

time the money with
w b'IC b to d'
0 It was IU t h e t reasury.
.

But

not

"

ommlSSlOner
C··

formed the

govern�r

that be

bave the rolls

February

cOln�leted
at the
earlIest,.
governor,

I

woul�
lIntll

were

oustanding' 1910

gations, Hable

to be

school obli-

called' for at

moment, of about $260,000.
npon the
knowtng that
Wherefore
with the teachers
funds would b'
e In t h e
or
f'/"
paid 1II0re tball they ever have
tbe
of tbe penstons at that
been at this time of the year OD
time, drew a warrant making a the
money that they earned last
final payment of ahout $700,000 to
year, the pension commissioner'S'
tbe teachers for the year 1910.
for money payable auy
Accordingly the treasury is left time between
Jauuary 1 and May (
with only about $900,000, whereas
finds its temporary resting place
the ablount requisite to pay the
on Governor Brown's desk, �o wait
is
pensions
$1,114,,S29: The there till the January tax
pay.
will
be
available
money, however,
ments roll in after tbe first Mouday
the first week in February, tbe
in February.
T�en tbere will be
time previously mentionecl as the
plenty of mOlley-but not before.
when
the
1V0nid
be
period
pensions
Notice.

Wbere·,any.

t�easury

paymeni

reqllisiti�n

paid.
Everybody, particularly
rans,

remembers

tbat

a

tbe vete·

couple of

Mr. Osic E.'Barker

having purchased.
in.Jhe Johnson bicycle shop,
8or/th Main slreet, the firm.

half interest
localed on

naUie will
Johnson & Barker.
pub· \Ve carry uhereafter,be
full line of bicycles and sup
from plies; also do repairing of same, aod of
tbe governor's office, to tbe effect guns, graphophones, etc. Bring U8 your
work. in tl18t liue.
\Ve guarantee first·
that the governor would be ready dass work.
jOUNSON & BARKJUl_

weeks

ago there

was a

Iisbed in Atlanta

as

story

coming

.

Mr. Royster believed that
success awaited
Manufacturer of Fertilizers who would

N�""'OLK�

eMItI_

Directors:

.

tod�y

The Origin of Royster Fertilizers!

1. B.JIoCllOAII

ld�DI

rolls

a good state of cnltivation.
is beginning to
loying wife. The wife, who is
About 150 rods wire fencing; two
about 55 y ars old, says she doesn't whicb is sbown from tbe following
settlements
witb tenant honses;
documeut whlcb he
want any divorce or alimony either, from Saturday'S Press:
plenty of timber for
pur·
Mrs. King.
"Are the Brinson railway, the
and is perfectly satisfied to go on
Twelve
25 pe,tan trp.es.
PQses;
t.bis 1" qneried
"Wbat's
the
&
Florida
and
tbe
dollars
Georgia
railway
acre.
per
living just as tbey have beeu living
wife.
For information see W. C. Par·
& Nortbern
siuce tbe filing of the suit.
They Savannah, Augusta
"Tbat's a suit for a divorce," bave a
ker,
Ga., or address
Statesboro,
grown daughter who stays railway to be consolidated 1 is the
T. A. PARKI':R,
calmly responded her husband, wbo at bome with tbem.
question tbat bas agitated the
Waycross, Ga.
The jury stayed out about three minds of certain
was tranquilly smoking a pipe ill
Savannab gentle·
==============
minutes, arriving at a
con·
tbe comfort of his own domicile.
men
for the week past.
It has
decided tbat a boat trip on the river
that Attorney Mason was
"Divorce.
What for 1" ejacu· clusipn
rigbt in saying that it was not a been discussed wbere railroader� would do them good. Tbey took
lated the aslpunded wife.
"I have case for
divorce, but a reconcilia· foregatber and talk of matters of it, and absolutely went so far as to
not heard anything about a di· tion, if one were
needed, and they this killd.
look over tbe river front from BIlII
decided against the old man. The
'force.
"The Brinson line is known as
street to tbe Spaboard bridge. and
two left the court room together as
"\Veil, I just want a divNce,
Snvonnrrh's youngest railway.
Its a little
had ente�ed.
above, where the Brinson line
and those are the papers," explain. they
builder is one of Gero!:ia's most
I
bas options on terminal property.
ed the husband without any ado
progessive citizens. a fiue organ· Tbey tben re�urned and
proceeded
over tbe matter.
I
izer, and it is known for a certainty to their car.
1'be wife consul:e·d Attorney J.
tbat Illore tban once have negotia.
"Regarding the Savannah, Au·
D.'· Mayson, who prepared all an· SAVANNAH COUPLE ADD ANOTHER CHAP· tions been on that bad in view the
gusta & Northern, it is owned by
swer to the petitiou.
Hushand and
TER TO INTERESTING ROMANCE,
consolidation of tbe Savannah, Au· Mr. W. J. Oliver, of Knoxville.
wife, pending the hearing of the
January 2S.-Mr. and gusta & Northern and his line. In Mr. Oliver wants to build railroads,
case, 'Iived together as before iu the Mrs. G. W. Gibhons have
just ar· tbe meantilIle Mr. John F. Wal· hut Ite doesn't care about owning
friendliest manner imaginable.
aived from Charleston, where they lace, former head of the Panama tbem.
He had to take this one
The case was .et for a hearing
He came before he could get bis coin.
were
married by a j nstice of tbe canal, gets interested.
Ji'riday, and Attorney Mayson call· peace. Their marriage brings to a to the cit)· yesterday afternoon alld
"The consoljdation of tbe three
ed up his client,. aud told her to conclusion a
sedes of unusual mat· is
looking over the Brillsqn
would prove adv3nt.ge·
come down to tbe divorce court.
line.
rilllonial adventures.
ons all
around. Tbe Georgia &
flI can't come," she informed
"Prior to his coming Mr. C. T. Florida, with its
Twenty·five years ago-Mr. Gib·
300 miles of road,
him, with an air of finality. "I bons first married the
lady' who is 'Williams, who is secretary 9f the is a bottled proposition at this ti me.
fell down stairs and broke my arm, now bis
wife. There came differ. Georgia-& Florida, came to tbe It has no 'father or mother,' so to
and can't dress my£e!f."
ences, followed by a divorce and city with a nnmber of Eastern speak, and for a road as close as it
\ "Bnt YOIl will have to come, or separation. Mr. Gibbons married capitalists, who are also interested is to the sea alld witb no port, is in
'�ither send someoue tf> testify that a second time and' so did his
in bis line.
They were out for a a ratber bad fix. Now the Geor·

o�

shenff

DepolltB $21S,ootM

Surplus ,30,000.00

.

each

reasons

b

.

views

of Statesboro

Capital,25,OOO.00

..

.

tbe gronnd

again, chargwith "rank heresy,"
attempting to foist his

.V

bere' and dress

ber second husband having been
a Mr.
Myers. Tbe second Mrs.
Gibbons and Mr. Myers died, leav·
ing the original Mr. aud Mrs. Gib·
bons a widower and widoW.·
Mrs. Myers heard of her first
busband's aflliction througb his
sister and the two corresponded.
Finally the spark of love was reo
kin.dled and a meeting was
ed to Cha�leston, where �hey
.w�re
remarned. They are now hVldlt
in Savannah
and
both agree
they are bappier than they ' have
been before in 6h�ir lives.

_

THE PIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

other's company while waltllIg for
tbeir case to be taken up.
The husband, who is about 64

wos

y burst forth

one

��n

wife,

m

.

.

�ssell

aud

uucer-

to

this

e�tra

were
h

room,.

hours

ing

the

able

to

or-

:11.Udedlt howe.vd!'r,

even to the
"hooking.
up" stage, combed ber liair for her,
pinned on her hat aud escorted her

the

um

Cu

was

his contention that the
is due soon.

probability norantpeople
B'bl
Tb
something doing

tbere

right,"

ma�

to be the possessor of a
for yo. to realize the
importance of
render you independent.

opportunity

only remains

thing

life,

be , you have
ank account and it

would be made happy ahead of
with
pension
completed
m en·ili e mee t lug was con�
most probable thing is that through
'Pension Commissioner Lindsey apIn fact, Governor Brown had ofCuddy stationed
passenger trains will be operated
plying to Governor Brown (or a ficially notified Commissioner Lin.
umse
outsi e the hall near tbe
from Midville to Savannah over tbe
warrant witb which to pay tbe
sey tbat he would be ready to draw
Confederate veterans their pensons
S., A. & N. to Statesboro, S. & S.
the warrant at the time stated.
to Cuyler, and the Seaboard to Safor 1911, the state treasury finds
Commissioner Lindsey annOUDCe
vaunah, Now, tbat is npt a,wile!
"I!�� �)' of t,lt-r. ed,.at lII-'tbp, luntevvl-�
e
'-'��lIiIIi�1IIiII
amount necessary to meet this ob·
guess, for almost that same service,
would not have liis lists comple�
decided anotlier way to ac,
is being given between Garfield police
ligation.
before
/
February 1st, whereupon tbe
complisb their end would be to dis·
and Savannah now.
C omlUlSSloner L·ID d !ey no t'fi
I ed
the crowd and Cuddy walked
governor authorized the payment
As to those merger propositions, perse
t I le governor Tb tuS d ay tl la t ,Ie
I
tS
of the money thell waiting in tbe
it is quite probable that the S. & angrily away.
rea d y to
pay tlIe penSions, an d tb e
\
treasury, or so much of it as might
S. and S., A. & N. will be operated
Farm
for
that
tbe
Appling County
Sale.
governor promptly replied
be
to pay the balance due
together under some sort of ar·
four and one·balf money is not in the treasury at Oll the
525 �cres,
1910 school fund.
raugement. But there is Dluch miles north of Baxley, in Appling this time, aud will not be until
that
Under
authority abont
donbt about the Georgia & Florida county; good farming section; fine sometime during the first week in
natnral drainage; spriug branches
$500,000 was sent out to the
in the matter at all.
Feb

dressed her

b er,

as

N0what yourwhlstation

Pr ..

snpa;ed
n!il

few weeks-when the S., A. & N.
is
completed to Midville. The

y�u

k·nown

former marnage,

least

all

at your walk in

he declared that tbe Bible BR OO£S SIlII_OMS

tbat tbere will be

tainty,

"How do you
think I cau get down there 1" I
asked him, "You know there ain't

d'tvorce.
.

w b eh

at

"Wdl, I called up him (pointing
public would.
to the husbaud) and ask�d him why
But aside from all this

several

Wb�n Pastor Russell

as they know,
and they believe
here," be that
they would he given some in.

yon Ket

shouted

thii�nI:I.�le_:t:�i;e: ��

couple peacefnlly conversing in tlie
Each rumor is. the S. & S. officials prOCt:4ll
hallway in frout of the divorce
without foundation so far
declare,
court.
"How

out,"

i

se�r
cried�\bers.

and from Which any man
liberty to take his choice.

at

for the

too soon
I

reading,

matter

ell, and declared that 19t5
au

together

was

tem; and still another tells us, that
tbe Seaboard Air Line will take
319,597.75
both these roads and operate them
$392,936.84 as one line from Savannah. All of
wbich
rumors make
interesting

4,ocIo.oo

.

Sarab A. Groover, will sel1 two
tracts in
the 18th district, one
contaiuing 163
acres, the other 202
of

ted when

Georgia & Florida,
operated by that 8yS·

the

S�vannah,

ad

G. S. Johnstou, ndtuinistrntor estate
of
MaU1ie C. Chalice, will sell fourteen lots
located iu the eastern part of the

Ed. V. Price � Co.

Let

JOh1l5t0I1,

R'.

Brady.

them for practically

by

_

people hissedCuddy interrupt-

1,000

•

L. Smith Hnd G. S.

tI1l1llslrators estate of B. E. Turner
sell one lot all
aoulh Main street
feet wide,
adjoining lands of

the price of a ready-made suit?
Our modern Chicago tailors,

Four·Butlon Novelty
Sack, NCJ. 7;2

Tuesday

than

.

is advertised to

1911:

us

both these roads have been

I I

ndmillislrutors' sales "crore the
first

panic was averted only by
pression of Cuddy, who was
ely Iriends.

quic'

6t

pursuRnce

following' property

February,

days for your new clothes in
order to have them made as
you want

at

d the crowd became excited

-

••

-

The

true,

management; another tells

absorbed

19,339.09

..•...•

to the court

it

plantation

Established 1888.

by

court house door au the

and

t!le

.

sell

plaintiff

�rs. King,

•

)

ty

'LOO Ilcrthc;lulIIlUd.

,. 50,000.00

..•...••.••.....

Estella' A. King and

mauners

the JOYs of

I

Administrntors' Sales.

be

_

•.......

..

h us ban d ,

GROWERS.

Assoca·l'ION.

you

:

.

of the aforesaid
power. This, 3rrl lIny of Jauunry, 1011.
S'I'A'I'EsnOltO BUILDING & LOAN

WOULDN'T
willing

•..

years after
ceremony when
knock
the door revealed a

SOW

$392,936.84

.

__

all

nah & Statesboro and Savannah,
Augusta & Northeru railroads are
to be merged nnd operated under

13,76['08

..••..••........

,

•.

bnslly engaged about bel' bousehold
duties one day about twenty·five

dcliver�d to the nndersigu(!d on the
above IlIcntlQllcd date,
together with the
cost of this
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Tamworths,
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flock of

sheep,

'( Washingto" Post.)
a.nd representatives of several dif
Lafe Pence, former member of fer�nt breeds of
poultry. The

all the

congress from Colorado. uow a law poultry industry is a most impor
yer of New York, who is at the tant consideration in the state of
It is well IIOt to say too mucb
tells this story about his Georgia, and in view of the interest
about your ancestors, tor your Riggs,
first appearance in the House of beillg taken in I'bis matter hy tbe
neighbors may notice how you are
tati ves:
boys and girls, it is desirable to let
allowing the strain to deteriorate. Represen
"Following my election, I came them see some choice specime11s of
The New York Telegram says: to Washington possessed of the the breeds of poultry best adapted

"A daily sweet

batb keeps fallcy
Anyone soft erable

cream

skin soft in winter."
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lI1eal,'
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gracious and au exhibit of the chemical and
manner
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legacy of $10,000 provided he does tainly found out tbat a new' con type soils of Georgia. Any !liau
uot so
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11 he was gressman is
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him
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New York trade report says
that this COUll try has recently' im
ported an oversupply of humau
A

bair. The heiresses will carry back
enough with them to preserve tbe

equilibrium

of the market.

husband's salary a wife should
have-Mrs. Victor Berger, wife of
thc mayor who has made Milwau·
kee famous, coming forward wit"
tbe statetJ)ent tbat a wife should
'have half. When certain lines
have to be drawn to insure the wife

.iui just

as

there
that

mnch trouble.

examining these exhibits
which contain data and infomta
tiotl of vital coucern to every pro
gressive citizen.

is The Liver.

Nowada)'s f.vcrybody

treats
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but it's Oie liver that
counts.
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pation, bad blood, half-sick luiser
-
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experts
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selection, commercial fertili
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animals, agricultural
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ill]' urious insects and plaut diseases, the handling of cattail by·

LIVER PURifiER
because it's the

twelve

company the traiu and will
on
live stock, soi!

LIVER nine

arc

iug

Some

SIMMONS'

There bas been conside;.able dis
cussion of late as to what part of a

anli family its share,
ly to be other tbings

hours ill

Tfle nost Neglected
Organ

eases

remedy

briugs
its
l,1Btural function strotlg and young
aga'n.

back

.

M��kro�;I�,��gi�tJ�;'F;\������
n?thillg else; emphasize SIMMONS'

of farm

products, the best methods of ulainsoil fertility, and the or·
taiuing
(III )'dlow boxes ollly) alld ills;,t'
npoll it. It's the one cure th3t cures
gauization and development of
-I he liver
remedy that cIoes the
boys' and girl� iudustrial clubs.
work without
priping or sickening.
Every man who speaks will be an
E\'erywhere, 25c Rud $1.
FOR SAI.£ uv
expert in his particnlar line aud
fRANKLIN DRUG CO., Statesboro, Ga.
capable of giving information au
REGISTER DRUG CO., Register, Ga.
the sPot or directing where it may
.

.
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Old people, tired, weak,
down
p'eople, delicate

children,

frail mothers, and
those recovering from severe
illness, this is a fact.
Thousands of genuine tes-'
timonials fr.om reliable
peo
ple prove this c1aini, and to
further support the fact and
prove our faith in what we
say, we unhe�italingly de
clare that anyone who will
try a bottle of VINOL will
have their money returned
without question if they are
not satisfied that it did them

week,

are

pleased

good.
ELLIS, Urugglst,
Statesboro, Oa.
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the best in
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in Ea. t Side
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fnneral

unexpected.

had been uuwell

and her death

for

was 1I0t
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You may

to

\Vant middle-aged white woman
do bousekeepiug for faUlily of
two adults.
Work very ligbt.

E.

D,.

HOLLAND.

She

morning

and' lived

bours.

was

Best acre of Corn
�econd best
Third best
Fourth best
Fifth best
Sixth best

Strayed

'100
ao
10

5

a.50
I

Above prizes to be
paid in gold when called for
the club. If you want to
join this club, call .on
for application blank.

F!9111 my place, one tnnle hog, about
100 pounds, red with hlnck
spots. large
marked.

��I�,Brooklet,
;.�,!.�o�1�I�rtIlA'

by
us

Ga.

Notice to Farmers.
FArmers and gardeners. send 2ijc In
stamps And get Illy receipt lor
a
that kills nil in 'eels

BANK

I

"",kill!:

?r�:!��;SBOXO

���

F. N. RUSHING & CO.,
Representin� the
Savannah Chemical Co.,
Solicit your Fertilizer business for the
comlllg season.

DRUGS
get

as

DEAl. &

strieken ill the

The burial

only

a nice line of
Drug Sun
dries, Fancy and Toilet Articles

NQtice.

a�vay

a

nah

hospital,

where

he

a

great

a

month

for
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stomach affection. The burial
his former home,

l\lIdergoing

in Holland

Building

I

Statesboro,

Thursday afternoon.
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-
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an

-

optical
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For The

farm an"C Garden
have

an established
reputation
extending over thirty years, be
and
used
ing planted
extensively
by the best Farmers and Garden·
ers
throughout the Middle and

what

for
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)

A

Handsome'AxminsterArt

Square Absolutely FREE!
Not a
Bickle

string

tied to this

to

a

offer-you don't have to spend a
chance; just come to our store, give us your
postoffice address, that's all-. don't cost a.cent.

get

name and
We want to get
acquainted with a thousand Bulloch county
citizens, and are willing to pay for your acquaintance, that's
we are
why
going to give' away this
.\

1Jeauti/uI9X12 Axminster
J. J.

&

W. H. CHAN'DLER. Propl'letors

Art Square.

East nain St

.•

Statesboro, Ga.
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The

Raines Furniture Store
,East Maill Street

I r�n Beds are an
economy, and
the better the
Iron Beds, the
better the ecou·
omy.
Nothing is chea? which does not serve its purpose fo� as long as
.it should,
and nothing is dear whlch does all It
should, lasts as long as It should, and IS
a sonrce
of continued satisfaction. We
guarantee these beds, and assure our c;nstomers
that the quality
is ail right. Can
furnish them in
several colors.

.

crops

Catalog mailed free

..

shown above

success

request.

Ga.

"""=============="",;,=======""""""="'�=========�==""
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tre.tlllel

was at

to

con·

1Jull�ch Drug @mpany

upstairs

your orders.

had been

for

determine as
and seeds to plont
and profit. OUt pub
lications have 10l'g been noted·
for the full and complete infor·
mation which they give.

medicine' glass we are giving
thousand of our customers with each

dollar purchase. You will find it
venience. Call and get one.

placing

Wood's New for 1911 will
Seed Catalog help you to

-graduated
to

Office

before

us

Qr. L. J. Robbins died Wednes
day night of last week ill a Savau·

Southern States.

Little Gift

is the

Blitch

I wish to notify my friends that
I am with the Savannah Guano
Co. the present season, and will be

some

We carry

A. Neat

at

was

few

a

Wood's Seeds
at

other place, but YOll can't get better.
And as for eare in filling prescriptions,
that is our

_

RENFROE,
Attorneys.

Bear

heart

••

good drugs

See

applicati-Jn.

cemetery Sunday 1I10rniug.

------

�pecialty.

-�---.---

have this to say:

Dr. Robbins Dead,

ooooooocooooOOCJCloooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOO

Ten-Cent Vepartment'

... �--� ...

connected with the
States Phosphate and
Fertitilizer Co. Before buying your
guano see me.
This company is
au old oue and
the goods are well
known. as they have been sold for
the last thirteen
years by W. S.
Preetorius.
S. C. AUEN.
now

Southern

�i�,�;t�ot

we

to see at

McCroau died Satur·

tlouhle.

_

Housekeeper Wanted.

the of

Mrs. A. F.

day at noon, at ber home
Clito, death being ascribed to

Dr.

'---

am

try the trick again,

[ike

friends joined with US1U a little
most of them seem to want>

and

least a hundred of our Bul
loch farmers join themselves into a
permanent organ
ization, elect their own officers, adopt their own rules
and regulations, and called the "Bulloch
Corn Club,"
or
any other appropriate name, We offer the follow
ing prizes to members of the club in 191 I:

Attorueys.

giad to quote prices au our goods.
She is survived by a Dou't fail to see me
for prices beof childreu, many of fore you huy.
F. D. OLLIFF.

bein_g_s_lt_,a_I_I.

from

were

ber home in East Statis·

The burial

various sites offered· for the five-

Jones Furniture

to

our

contest in
1910,

We would

Notice.

I

seventy-two of

Mrs. A. F. McCroan.

P.

Hagin, widow of the
J. Hagiu, died Thursday

boro.

.

couple

C.
Ga.

Mrs. Viuie

inau

in the schedules of the Sa

Waynesboro,

Mrs. Vinie Hall'in.

late A.

Two

yours,

T. L. BEASLEV.

sold stock in Daniels
Sons,

Zeigler

stead of 3 o'clock, and arriv�s here
at 5:25.- Tbe freight train hereto

,

_

Peas for Sale.

Statesboro for a water power proposition at Oliver, on the Ogeechee

vannah leaves that city

You'll be interested

As

corn

Money to Lend.
We bave money to lend

the district sixteen years ago, aud
is a strong man.
Whetper there
will be allY other candidate is not

sured.

charge

fraud ulent

vannah & Statesboro railwaY,Sun
cemetery
d&y. The eveuing train from Sa

'l

esteemed.

.

.

program rendered. Tbe
service was of especial iu'

water power

of

gurated

Ware Dippers,
Pans,
Sieves, Coffee Pots, etc.

highly

was

fill the office.
For tbat office there
npou
For sale by
improved farm lands in Bnlloch
per copy.
Fran1£.liu. is strong talk a f Han. G S J 0 h n· couut)'.
See us before placing four
Drug Co. and E. W. Powell.
stan.
Mr. 10huston
represeuted

last

river.

Agate

J�in the Bulloch Corn Club

much of
Iormer ly known

------

place liquid

term of su-

State�boro

Proprietor

You will be interested in
the
display of bargains in our

April

perlll�nent_.
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again

offer for t.he
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both

and will be

lq-Cent'Counter

therefore, Pies
is, of

will,

Tern-

.

qnite serious illness of
\yant to find out the foundatiou for
Mrs. J. S. Mikell at ber home east of tbe people, aud is destiued to do
tbis talk, just ask the
gentlemeu
The directors are
of the city.
So serious has been a good bus;uess.
whose names are meutioued.
her condition for several days that among tbe best known busiuess
Preaching at Kingery's.
her son, Mr. Virgil Mil.:ell, from meu and most substantial farmers
of the community. and the officials
Rev. J. B. Dixou will preach
Sylvllnia, aud h�rdaugbter, Mrs. D.
at.
O. DeLoach, from Savannah, have are courteous aud efficient.
Kingery scbool house on tbe third,
Mr. G, L. Willillms, the cashier, Sunday afternoon
been summoned home.
o'clock.
3
is ttO stranger in the
community, this date this appointment wi.lI De
Roman Catbolicism Investigated
been for a time
and Exposed is a "live
wir�." It having formerly
contains I 2 chapters. Read It. For cquuected with the other bank of
Notice.
sale by Frauklin Drug Co. aud E. that city.
To My .frieuds a1/d the Public:
W. Powell.
Metter is a thriving tOWD, back
I have accepted a
position with
people ale interested ed by a prosperous farming terri Johu Willcox (the furniture man).
to learn' of the arrest at
Douglas, tory, and the contiuued prosperity where I would be glad to bave you
Monday, or' D. G. Zeigler, the of her bauking institutions ·is as call on me for anything in his liue.

our

.

See Our

will

an aunounc-

Whether M

continued

to serve
you.

.

applica-

ed candidate.

Bank, recently organized
known.
its eapacity at both the
morning at Metter, appears in this issue.
And there you are·-politics al·
and eveuing services.
Thougb only a little over a m�uth
ready begun. These are things
Friends learn with regret of the old, the new institutiou is rapidly
that we hear in the wiud; if
you
establishing itself in the confidence

'J. V. Brown,

'IV. H.

here, and

was

.

nation.

terest and the churcb

els, because our heating sys
tem is
absolutely perfect.
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trial
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interesting
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ger of disease from hot tow-
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come
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session here tbe latter part of
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in favor of the

meeting of the Bul Investigated
Exposed and be
on the
subject. Price, Soc
Baptist association, in posted

.Georgia

shop, you know it's
ne�t and sanitary-no

decision

The union

.........

ever

a

superior

longer.
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If you have

He

prevented from

profession

.

White llarber

run

politics,

the time.

been

his

the latter
part
account of ill

011
And
course, unknown; but it is fruit trees. Can be HInde nt uplants
cost of 2c
H. H. HURST.
Woods bas previously stated by Mr. Bland's friends that per gu II 011.
\
•
Box 245, Statesboro, Gu.
three times been convicted of the he will be to reck au with in
Soc.
the.
Good
Horses
and Mules.
contest.
murder
of
"Wink" Mikell two
The monthly term of city court
You will find L. H. Suddath at
For tax collector, tbere is Oscar
Is in session today. Judge Strange years ago last Christmas. Each
the Simmons old stand with
pleuty
new trial has
been secured on the Allen being talked about.
It is of
bas
auuo}lnced that he will cou
good horses aud mules. Thank.
tinue cou rt uutil the docket is grounds of disqualification of jnrors said that Collector Zetlerower will .ing you for past kindness, he heart·
not offer fdr re'election,
cleared if possible, aud as there are trying the case.
and. that, ily solicits your future patronage.
if Mr. Alleu is not elected to suc·
a
The Pope of Rome, the
For Sale or Rent.
great mauy cases to try, this
priests
.",_
means
Will rent or sell
that court will coutillue and Roman Catholic church are ceed bim, tbe mau who beats him
cheap cottage
on East Maiu
trying to get the retus 0 f t I Ie �ov· wt'll know he has been in a race.
street; also other lots
through the week or probably rrumeut
in tbeir hands and rule the
f
or sa 1 e.
M
M.
H OLLAND.
tbere
is
a
senator_ to be
'Theil,

Vulcan and Gantt Plows
Majestic and Barrett Ranges

Statesboro,

jail awaiting

trial in

up
forget to read Catholicism
Investigated and Exposed. Price, perior court.
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Will Build
You Up
and Make
You Strong

with his

Dou' t

All Kinds 0/ Hardware
Builders Supplies, Tinware, and
Crockery
'Farming Implements

Ytno I

Sunday

court.

Groover 1Jros. fr @.

'$200

little early to talk
but when we remember
a

Joe
Henry, who admits killing Walker, Jndge Rawlings last week rendered Gleun Bland is all but

DRUG(_llsrl'S.

purebred

visited Savan
family, going

it is

1110nth,

health hud

practicing

sou,
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YOt�

It may seem that, with tbe new
officers in office barely a

county

aUd

m.; cess
The train
THE MOST
CURE FOR
has demonstrated that Adrian, 3 p. DI.
101.1 ,
may visit your sectioujand acc;omMarch
pellagra is 1I0t due to the eating of
7, Rocky Ford, 8 a. m.; plish little
unless you take au
good
angel of a wife is one wbo corn, but to other causes. In the Millen, JO a. Ill.
active iuterest in the matter and
ees to the worldly comforts of her
The train consists of seven cars, come to
meanwhile, 110 little injury was
see it yourself and
bring
pause.
of whic�, six are used for exhibit
done corn by this libel on it.
AND ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Many
It is
your friends and neighbors.
The woman who Can manage a good people who had eaten it from purposes. There is all Arihs palace being operated to serve
to
car for live
stock, containing a pair save you much labor and
husband can usually manage pretty childhood refused to let 'it come
expense
PRICE SOc AND
au
their table.
But this error is of choice draft Percherou horses in
well without one.
securing informatiou which is ••••r._••• SOLD AND QUAUNTUD$1.00
.v •••••_
from
which
colts
and
••
mules may essential to
being dissipated IIOW. As a mat
your welfare by bringbe raised, resulting iu the
There are many things' we all er df fact, the accepted
AI-Isaving uf ing it to your very door. In order
theory of
wish we knew and many more that pellagra is that the disease is car a part of nine million dollars which
that all may have an
opportunity
we wish ¥Ie didn't know.
ried by insects.
'D.R.GROOI'1:R
This theory has are now annually sent out of the 10 benefit
G1:0. T. GROOV1:R.
by the movement the
G1:01lG1: RA WL.f
not been worked out to its final state for work stock.
There Will traill will
for
about
two'and
a
stop
A man can sometimes get a loug
end, but it is believed that tbe dis be a Hereford bul! and a graded COIV balf hours at each
place visited.
ways with a youug lady by sitting ease is
conveyed by the bnffalo and calf, showing the benefit of Your continued support and co
still-and holding her on his lap.
or
sires
the
on
tbe
black
native
gnat,
by
fly. Both using
operation is earnestly sought, for
theories are uuder
What a thing of beauty a wo
iuvestigation. cattle for the production of a desir by tbis means the movement of the
In a sbort while we
able strain of beef animals.
(S" •• "O'"IO Jon .. &- Kennedy)
There second educational train
man would be if she didn't have to
may expect
may be
will
be
choice
of
that
the
confidently
specimeus
th.e Jer made au epoch-making event in
insect, wbat
wear
all the contraptions fashiou
Dealers in
ever it is, which
aud Holstein breeds of cattle
conveys pellagra, sey
the history of agricultural
dictates.
de\'elopwill be known and marked.
with recoids of their production to
ment in Georgia.
The United States is leading the
illustrate that cows may be develop============""""
ed with an earning
"orld in tbe manufacture of shoes.
capacity of

read them in the paper.
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the Bank of
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DR KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY

to sue-

A Little Political Dope:
office in Statesboro
Candidates 1Jeing Discussed of October, but on

111 fact,. there is
Fordham, wbo bad his many years been employed as local
already being
leg amputated last week on account agent for the Savannah & States- lieard some rumors of candidates
boro
of biood poison, the result of
railway and also for the South- for the next election,
the
ty
phoid fever three years ago, bas so ern Express Co., has resigned both TIAIES passes thew out for what
far improved that he was able to be positions, effective today.
His po- tbey are worth.
sitiou will be filled, by Mr. W. A.
removed Irom the
To begin witb, it is understood
sanitarium to his
home yesterday.
Littlejohn, wllo comes from Ameri· tbat W. H. Coue will again be a
cus.
Mr. Moore will
engage in candidate for the oflice of ordinary,
Joe Wea ver, colored, was released
0the
b roxe
k rso"e
a nd
com t 1 1t' ss t' on for w. hich
he made an excellent
yesterday afternoon by Judge Rouu
business, aud will remain iu States- race against Judge Moore three
tree followiug a
preliminary hearing bora.
on the
years agll.
Judge Moore, it is uncharge of complicity in the
In rite matter of the
murder of, Muuroe Walker at Clito
appJication derstood, will not be a caudidate.
of Joe Woods' for a new
in November.
Then, for clerk, it is said that
Weaver's
trial,

$OON REPEL 'THE

DANGEROUS

It is
were

Mr. J. M.

'.

ticks, fertilizers, truck crops,
and plaut diseases.

111.

March 6,

MOST

cattle

m.:

...._ ......__...._

BEWARE OF SUDDEN ATTACKS
THAT MAY PROVE DEADLY.

pamphlet

.

arrive

February 20, Pembroke, 8 a.
Claxtou, 10:30 a. m.; Collins,

....:�-l.a.Ll..:

four sites

that

by S. F. OIHff,/by P. G. Franklin
and by E. M. Anderson.
It will
be several days before the selection
will be announced.

business

boil'f

postoffice.

understood

He is survived by two sous
that candidates generally
who reo
get into side ill
Elder E. W. Powell and the
dowu ill his automobile in the after
Screyen county.
the field six or eight months before
Franklin
Drug Co. sell Roman
noou nud
returning Monday morn Catholicism Investigated aud Ex- the primary and a year before the
Money.
ing. He made the trip home in a posed. This book contains 12 election, we. see that it is IIOt so
We lend it
upon improved city
record time, about two hours and a chapters.
Price, 50C per copy.
will be stirring property.
long untJl
DI1At
Mr. Sam Moore, who has for in earnest.
& RIlNJ'ROE,
quarter.

nah

b�gin

is scheduled to

a

year lease for the

offered, by

Blitch returned Mou

day afternoon from
trip to Atlanta.

be secured.

farmers'

train

County

19 to 28c

sta�e

at

and

are:

Every person visiting the train
educational train should register his uamc and
post
its third annual tour of office
and get iu touch with the
Oeorgin, under the
depart free literature which the College of
uient of agriculture, on '1
nesday of Agriculture distributes.
There
next weak.
The tour will occupy will be carried on the train
several
almost two months.
buleltius. One will be a
The

will

Th

was

Science has demon
his L's to another.
strated beyond all doubt that
yellow fever is due
singly and

nses

seem so

This

COrti.

market today
�ea island

MONDAY, MARCH 7.

It should be classed with the old

FEn. 1, IOU.

some

"'AS

Cotton Market.

Top prices

Will BE IN STATESBORO ON

fly nulsnnce.. When

that it

Today'.

THE FARMERS' TRAIN

debit

by leading scientists.
The Illinois Pellagra Couunission
has resented,
justly, the untrue
nsperslous cast upon that great
American product, corn.

Bntered us second class 111nUcr March
�, 1905, At the posloffice nt Statesboro,
0.., under the Act of Congress, March
So 1879.
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for it.

another

punctured
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my
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lhe moat successful
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Powerful Weapon Brought to Bear In
the Fight Agaln.t Tuber
culoall

"Just DOW serious a problem tubercu
'bls Is 10 the average cb reb and In
Jut wbat ways paslors Bre called up
on. "10 minister to those Butrerll
S r om
tbl. disease Is the Bubject 01 an ID
vestlgnllon wi Ich lbe National Asso

or

Druggists Say Prescriptions
"Patent

dation for the Study and Prevel tlon
of: Tuberculosis is conducting I
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t::ectlon with Its plnns for T berculo
1'IIs day on April 30
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wenuon or tubere losls ,111 also be
Issued both Iro n 1I e national omce
and {10m the 1 eadqunrters of the 150
i&Dtl tuberculosis associations v. ho \\ III

co-operate in the movement
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period

beod 81 d face "ere broken 0 t in
tolls which I cured "Ith CuUc rn
Soap and Olntn ent
Surely be n st
bave been agent Bufferer During the
time or teethh g and from tI e time I
dropped the doctor s treatment I used
t.be Cutlcurn Soap nnd Cutlcura Oint
Jaent notblng else nnd
wben
t"o
yenra old he waa the picture of bealtb
His complexion was sort and ben III

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
IS the back that bears the burden of
kidney ills There's no rest or peace for the man or
who has a bad back
The distress begms m early
You feel lame and not refreshed
mornmg
It s hard to get out of bed
It hurts to stoop to tIe your shoes
All day the ache keeps
up
Any sudden
movement sends sharp twmges
through the back It IS torture to stoop and straighten At mght the suf
ferer retIres to toss and tWist and
B Ickache IS kidney ache-a
grown
throbbmg, dull achmg In the kid
Plasters or IImments wall t do
neys
You must get at the cause, InSide

Weary

woman

MARIETTA

SCREAMED WITH

How To Tell When The Kid
neys Are Disordered--

PAIN

01 thlB

Pamful Symptom. Backache sldeache pa ns
when stoopIng or hfung sudden shaJp twin
rheumatic palOs
ges
neural!!"la pamful
scanty or too frequent unnatlon dIZZY speils,
dropsy
Urmary Symptom.
DIscolored or cloudy

Miserable Women
"

"Every two weeks
Sandy, Tenn, I had to

his

old

days

PHYSICIANS GAVE UP HOPE
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to

sphere

Comfort ng
The best mnn Is doing bls best
make tl e gloo 1 b ace U1
Where s you nerve old man 1
asks
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sbal I

yo I re

III e

g
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a

leaf
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cc 61

The Woman's Tonic

Cardul

good remedy-for women It does th,
Made from purely vegetable
ingredIents, that act
gently on the womanly organs, Cardui brings strength In a
natural manner, It IS pleasant and harmless to
take, and
seems to go to the SIck spot and coax It
back to health
In the past 50 years, Cardui has
helped a mllhon women
It has relteved their aches and
pams, and has made
many miserable mvahds well and happy
Get a bottle today, at the nearest
drug store, and be
gin Its use, for your troubles It WIll help you.
work.
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home to die
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A TRIAL FREE
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Ed" ard Oelston 82 Wallace St
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1:Inne that contams sedIment Ur ne
that stams the I nen Pamful
Blood
passages
or shreds 10 the urme
Let a bonle of the
ur
ne
stand for 24 hours If It shows
mormng

go to

unhl I tried Cardul, the woman s tomc
Although I
had been affhcted WIth womanly weaknesses for
seven
years, Cardui helped me more than anything else ever did.
It IS surely the best tomc for women on earth '
Weakness IS woman's most common trouble'
Cardul IS woman's most rehable medic me, because it
overcomes that weakness, and renews the
womanly

recent banq et In
defended
corporations

men
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any 01
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Rve

Involved

Tbe South. Larges' MODumeotal Plant

'Ve

appreclatae Poslum as a ria
and healtbful beverage wblcb
Ilot only Invlgqrntes but "upplles II 0
best 0' nourishment Be well
Name
gly�1J. bl' Post4m Co Battle Creek

I to I

.become

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS

self 10
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st be dreadl

relatives

(Signed) Mrs Mary W Ramsey 224
Jackson St
ColOlado Spring.
Colo Sept 24 1910
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During

Wblle the American
quickly
eompallies paying a penalty have met
the prices mode by the German tnlst
that pays no penalty tI Is has been
done at n losa and sho lid tbey wltb

to

week.

"'ODI_ wblob • I'rong man would .ave wly under
The flot i. women are more pltleDt than they
ou_bt
tlJ be uedee .uob troubles
Bvery WOIDU Duth. to know that the ma,. obtlaa
the moat ."""rienced mod cal adv co
,,,. " _,.
ud in ..." c..fill,.c, end pnvlloy
by wotin, to
tbe World I DltpeD'Ir, Mo(iloal ASiOO &hoo R V
Pierce M D Prel.deDt Builio N Y
Dr Paeroe
hll beea. chief coolultmC phYIIO 10 of tbe Jovil dl
Hotel ucI SuI1I .. 1 Inltltut. 01 Buffalo N Y lor

" IS

eas)

Even tbe clll Iren are 01
to drink It freely as
lhey do
And It has done ua nil great

tor

tied

and

-

scandal

•

Phlladelplla

_

box

Its

An Invariable

'Way to make the el nnge
Fou years
qo I abandoDed tbe col'lee bablt nnd

th�

0

It

high In tbe government
bere la authority tor tbe statement
that t1 e cost at this controversy must
necessarUy fall upon the consnmer

James l\f
lton lR;',) er

CalClaretl-lOo

proprietary med cines

nen ous

porfeclly

to me nbers of tI e board of

health wi

using prescriptions given by

An official

se

88 three members or
India -LOI don Globe

clans ond onll 8 per cent from using

to me

found

eeen
un

which

draw from tho field beca

or

manu

up the contracts

would

well

v. ere tnstrun er tal In
ab
Cas, ell Mayo
passage
the dn gglstB
said I e had
ma<le n canvnss by mall ot severn I
sanitariums an I the replies convinced
blm 90 per cent or tI e viet! I s or
dr gs forn ed lhe I bit as a I
esnlt 01

"I know Jt was that because when
J: would leave It 011 for a Ie v days I
would feel better
But It _as b d to
.elve It up even tbougb I realized how

harmful It

Its great.

to them after the
contracts were mode and used as a
club In an attempt to force tbem to

therefore

&.

ph,.ioila la th1I ooaa",.
utOD'lhiD' eflicaoy

brougbt

nnd tI at It should

Suicide-

many yeln aDd hu had I Wider pracuOI.I expel" eODa
In tbe treatment or women I dalel .. 1 than
lOY other
HU medlOlHl Ire world famoul for their

for government taxes and ven
alUes to be asaessed and that tbe)"
made tbese contracts wltb tbls know I
'M e AmOllenn commit
edgo In mind
tee slates poslUvely tbat this Informa

country
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vlding

01

at t he

paregoric and at stomach remedies

accOldiug
taln ng
one
01
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appetite for their dlnl er aDd
0
valk to get a din er for
their appetite

A lady wrlles (rom tI 0 land 01 cot
ton ot the lesults of n four � ears use
of the food beverage-bot PoatuDl

e

al Y preparol1oD con
Ing morphine or tis Balls except
upon u. doctor s prescription
The ordinance Is Rimed
primarily

really a contest between
01 tbe German government
American truat
The tact Is
tbere la no auch complete and

price

re

her to

facturers using potash and ot these
about 7. per cent are Independent 01
any trust affiliation
Another claIm made by the German
committee at tbe W�lte House was to
tbe ollect tbat the American buyers
knew that a low would be pussed pro

those

Doing Harm

dr g

e

tall

an

two g eat classes-U ose

When Coffee Is

wbo prescribed t!

a

sale at retail of

ror the two mines that broke
awoy trom the trust ond Bold to Arnor
Ican buyers
In thla co ntry tHere

get

EASY CHANGE

cause

and

n eetl g 01
dr gglsts here 10
nlgl t to prolest against tbe recenUy

The lrust b Ister and tI e SoclallBt
may do � hat they please
he sald
but mankind" III atlll be divided Into

crou'

WIll

Ne �
1 ark -Blame tor
nlence and glowlh of Ufe n orpl ine
habit \las placed on tho alo Iders at

p'Ollcy

Into

o

CASCARETS

Cause

An ellort Is apparently being made
to create tho Impression that lhls con

give

and tI

tsters

the

at

01

Nothing Much
'"'I aon t kno v _bether I
ough t 10
recognize him bere I LI e clly or noL

Medlclnea

imposed for overproduction Tl us
tbe penalty folia
exclusively upoa
shipments to this country and Indl
rectly upon Lhe consumer

"as

world

prflalded over by Amlr All and III
oludea the Turklsb ond PerslRn min

BLAME PHYSICIANS FOR
GROW:TH OF DOPE HABIT

was

tlon

U 0

la tI at It has not boen executed be
fore
Tie building Is [0 cost £100
to wllch lhe 'lila khnn h •• al

of F gs and Elixir of
n laxative IS
required,
as It IS
wholly free from all objec
tionnble substances To get Its ben
eflcial effects always buy the genu
me mnuu f'actured
by tho Cnhforrua
FIg Syrup Co

enaoted city ordinance prohibiting U

about 70 dillerent ferllllzer

In

rprlalng teat

pleasantjmd

mines that bat! made contracts to aup
ply the United Slatea at a reduced
prlco were limited to one fourth 01
tbelr actual s.los 01 eDdy made to us
In addillon a penalty of ,2. per ton

are

power

Slow death and awful lu.fFeriae
follows neglect of bowel •• Con
stipation kIlls more people th ...
consumption It need. a cilre
and there IS one medicine AD
all the worldtliat CUrci it

a

000

Senna-when

save

JUst _hat

lh.

mednn

only

edv-S) rup

powerlul trust In tbe U ted Statea
as tbls German
polasl
syndicate
Tbls syndicate actually monopolizes
tbe entire potash aupp y 01 the world

�

for London

MOlqul

proposed 10 rec a mosque I!
cnpltu! at tbe greatest Moham

gl\ e to her I ttlo ones only the most
II I olesome and beneficial remedies
and only when aetually needed and
tho well-inforu cd mother uses
only
II 0
gentle laxative rem

and he flgures that II tl 0 annual out
put sbould j IllJl lo 5000000 tons an
nually It vo lei stili I equlro 621 BOO
yea s to exl
at tbe a I ply
Auolhol 01 Germa y s assertions Is
lhat tho law does not discriminate
ag ,Inst Americans' Tho b leI 01 tbo
At orleun
potash buyers co mltloo
subl Ilted to congreas IDiots out U at
under tbe law ns recently paaaed by
Germany lho mines 01 the potash
trust tn thnt country
ere allowed n
proportion 01 0 tp t s mclent 10 BUP
the
world while II e Independel t
ply

tbat

A
It I.

tbo oounoll

leading

II

GEORGIA
NEWS

STONE IN BLADDER REMOVED
WITHOUT SURGICAL OPERATION

ready oontrlbuted ;I; Ii 000
The com
mlttee In control or t�e scheme la

pure potasl
'1'1 Is same authortty
at ues U II the mr ul 0 tp t fron
these mh es Is abo It 600 000 tons each
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to

Earth
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Geru an geologlat
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39000 aqua a mlles 01 potasb In a 0
section of Germany
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411Mt
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Is dl! ectly al'lected by tuo outcome
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res entation to SOCl etary Knox
elmtlur
Iu errect to those aasertto 8 made by
ctrci tur letter to the n II OIS 1I rougl
out 1I e South claiming that the Ge
mal
potash law whlcl plncos a pen
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tenus
t n 10 e
prlce tl m haa tor
merly I uled Is merely n I trt ot 1I.
01
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Ilk
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nnyoue move In tl 0
room
11 0 doctors
gnv erne medlclne to
ouse mo at tho6e
times and said thnt 10 IIl'I t to I ave n 1
operation I \\ ould not listen to
Bnd when a frfend of my husbnnd thatt
tola
b,m about Lydm E Pir I ham s
Vego..
tablo Compound and" h ,t It bat! dono
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Aro

Wnsl h ston

SHOW ILL FEELING AGAINST

cramped md h d
backacl 0 lind head
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Presented

Contradlct.d
American I nterelt.

�0�t1tln�3
s� ;voo�k
I
lid I
I

Claims

an

Ington
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Sikeston lifo
lor SI von YOIITS (
nIlored everythlng
I was lu bed
fo� four or f]vo days
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fEELING AGAINST U. S.

Yes

Here

s

a

r nny

photograph

One

Gf the boys took it over tn
Cermany
last )car nDd Ie was feeling

plI'elly

gJ>Y at the time whlcb eXllalns bo v
It h"ppeus to be out 01 toc IS
H"
had been drinking and-

And he took

a

achnapJl shot?
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IS

a

Important to Mothers
Examlae caref II) evel y boltle of
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Infants and cblldren and see that It
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A Robber

"Vere
robber?
S

you

e

or

cont anted

by

a

e

A nd

did

you

pJay th. part 01
you

can

t

1I rottlo

a

a

/

of times before in order to
Sale Under Security Deed.
get sym
pathy Irour the people.
GEORGIA-Bur.l.oclI COUNTY.
Under And hy virtue of A
of RIlle
Now this young undertaker
(who contulned in "security
dCI!( executed in
has hundreds of friends
bere) is lavor of the undersigned hy Sheppard
Hodges on the 2211(1 do)' of August, 1007.
looking for the person who sept in And
recorded ill book 25, folio 227, in
the telephone call.
the office of the clerk of the
superior
court of Buill county, the
undcrslgne.I "ill
sell At
and High Grade Gaanos. house public outcry, before the court
door of fluid county. within the
I am still handling the old reo legAl hours of sdle, to the highest bidder
for cosh, on tbe first
liable
Tuesday ill Fchru
Patapsco Ouauo+-mauu nry, 1911, the
following described prop
fuctured by the Georgia Chemical erly. to-wit: All
that lot of Innd with
Works-all formulas:
house thereon
10'4'4. 10' of
lyill,A nnd being ill the city
Sunesboro, BRiel state and county,
3·3, 10-2-10, 10-2-4, 10-2-4. 1'0-2-2,

��;�?

rower

you he
to wait a few

WOULDN'T
willing
days for

your

IStandRrd

clothes in

new

have them made as
want
them for practically
you
the price of a ready-made suit?
Our modern Chicago tailors.
order

to

fronting fift)! feet 011 the south-west wing
10·1··1·4·2,lo·r·2. 10'1'3.9'2'3; in of West Mllill
street, bounded north by
any standard or high grade. C. A. Lanier lauds. cast
by lands of M.
including acids, with or witbout M. Holland, south by lands of E. L.
add west by south-west
potash. Have nly son, D. B. Les Smitb
wlug of
west Main street, for the
purpose of payter, Jr., associated with Ole; see
iug twenty-nine promissory notes for the
oue of us; will treat
you rigbt ....... SUIit of 110.34 each, together with inter
Let me know the class of your est, cost aud nuomeys fees thereon,
laud. I will tell you what you need; which notes, together with snid deed,
were executed
by snid Sheppard Hodges
1 farm myself.
R. F. LESTER.
and
delivered

Special Agent nooney
A ttends A lbany Convention.

-

teeing absolute satisfaction as
to fit. shape. style· and
quality.
Let

Pour-Button Novelly

us

show

you

our

Special Agent
of

S.

undersigned

the

011

large

-.==============��====�======��============�==============��
Statesboro, Ga., Wedne�day,

STOKES, OFFICES AND DWELLINGS

Established 1892-lncorporated 1905

'BUILT AND 'REPAl'RE'D

'liest Work
om«.

Ovtr First NtJt;o,,,d 'Bad

at

in pursuance of the aforesaid
This, 3rd day of jnnuary, 1911.
STATRSI10H.O BUII4DlNO & LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

power.

Mooney.

the Farmers'

seJ":/o��I�;�i':'i�t;:����;t�n\�:dl�:r�;�e(;I��

Trapnell, Mikell & Company
KISSES WERE WORTH FORTUNE

When

FEMAlE PATIENTS.
"No

21.

holds

sea

on

the

subject

fertilizer

island cotton.

�r.

Mooney. who was first apfor a part of Bulloch couuty, has. by strict attention to his
work, been gradually given more
territory until ItOW he has charge
of seven counties.
UpOIt the de.
parture recently of Prof. \VilIis for
Mississippi, Mr. Mooney' was given
all of the counties of Bulloch, Sereven, Burke, Bryan, Jenkins, Jeffer·

pointed

Winked

Undertakes Vamoosed.

DOCTOR MADE PRATICE OF KISSIN6· HIS
Cleveland, Ohio. [auunr y

"Corpse"

for

Dalton, Ga., Jan. 28.-A local
undertaker Thursday received a
telephone call, telling of the death

feet

wirle, adjoiuiug lauds of R. A.
Brudy.
G. S. Johnston, edruinistrntor estate of
Mamie C. Chance. will sell fourteen lots
located in the eastern part of the
city.
J. B Groover. adruinistrator estate of
Sarah A. Groover. will sell two tracts iu
the 48th district. oue
containing 163
acres, the other 202 acres, being
sepa
rated by the right of way of the Central
of Georgia railway.
..

\V.
Ida

H.

Hall. administrator estate of

Hall.

district

will sell

one

truct in

==================,==========""

Statesboro, Ga.,
of Btl8iness De�cember

At the Close

Grain and Feed

RESOURCES

with

large stock of
we solicit a share

..

a

..

__

_

in

reverence

containing

Fields

Total.

_

PlANT GROWERS.
I

years old Dr.
Black left the home of his
father,

poor sailmaker, ill Erie,
and weut to live ill the
a

wealthy

banker.

He says that he

wife and that

at

legacy.
went

where

age of 18 he took up his
at
tbe home of Mrs.

wealthy widow.

at

residence
He lived

Chemical

See

buying.

me

before

l\'lnry Jane Kicklit.er has ap
plied for twelve months' support for her
Iself aud nve minor children from the es
tale of D. B. Kickliter, deceased.

sbe died.

She left hint
Black says he oftell kissed

In

&I.d. Maohlnel:'JI' and
ovoId
Frellllbt .. and 10D' w.tto for n.".lr.

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES
PORTABLE & STATIONARY BOILERS
Complete GInning. Sa1flng and Shingle Outfits

he.s. Tuh. lowe-r •• lurl'. leel,leat liabliat Plalls

(vElml'H

til MaCHINERY AND IUPPUU

MALLARY MACHINERY

.

•

service

as

__

$392,936.84 log-rolliug
Roach,
city, at

.r-

_

profits
payable January 3rd
.••..•.

Total.

__

_

_

..•.•.........•

_
.

_

:,

.

·

$

MEET AT JINKS BRIDGE

SOli

Tbe cutting

Those

and Allen.

affray

occurred

the

farm of

at

three

keen

who have

surprtse

at a

it express
at the

seen

and

appearance
John
is,

of the structure. which
a�cording 10 those who know.

tiled

4,000.00

319,597.75

$392,936,84

Senator Terrell Ill;
Stricken With Paralysis.

and

long.
pierced the

lived only about

the

left

ten

lung.

IN OlJl{

pleasure

miles south of tbe
the lillest summer resort
hotel in
4 o'clock yesrerday aftertbe south. The stuccoed walls
50,000.00 uoou. The knife wound wbich
the prQjecting eaves and red
19,339.°9 caused Waters' death was about
roof Dllke the
six inches
building
was in

side,

He

minutes after

attraqave'
those

decidedly

from

tbe

ho recall tbe

I�i;e 'printe.d

exterior,

picture

and

of tltt!

..'

cut

.

.

J.�Ii:

'" ....

,'il<�"

�_.:_,ri!#�.:T :��·;�-"�'I::;I
..

ConfirM 1909. b, C. E. Ziraminnaa Co.--No. 19

safety ia 'a bank account, far the
THERE'S
is
clear signal of the
that
future.. It

reason

a

that it

means

things
and that your road IS
unobstructed. Make up
mind
not
to
your
travel another step if
you haven't a bank
clear

ahead',

stru
in the Savannah account.
Press at the lettiug of
Tbe trouble is said to have
I.he contract
orlgi will
no
nated from some
difficulty in recogniz
joke at the dinner
table. Alleu
building as it has been
becoming irritated, ing
made matter of reality instead of Capital $25,000.00
made some statement which
gave a
BROOKS SIMMONS
offense to Waters and his
"picture" hotel.
PresldeDt

being

�,(

are

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

h+e
t1f.e

of Statesboro
Surplns $30,000.00

Dep08its $215,000."

J. E, McCR04lf
Culll_ /
Directors:
Wh�e ItO extensive plans of or- F. P. REGISTER
After diuuer the
doubtful if Senator Terrell will be Oscar.
1II.G. BRANNEN
for
the
W.
W.
nameIlta�ion
ensued in the field, and Allen and
Wf.LLIAMS
building" has JAS. B. RUSHING
able to return tothe senate
F. E. FIEI,D
BROOKS SIMMONji
again
been "orked out, there is
W. H. SIMMONS
just
during the present session of can. Waters got together with knives.
(Savullnah lVC7lJS, Feb. 6.)
of
the ornamental on the
One or two other
young meu were
The next big event iu SavAnuah gress, which expires March 4th.
front
tbe hotel facing the rail·
justifi�d in killing Zeuas Warnell
pr�sent, and a number of licks
The attack of
partial paralysis with
automobile circles will be a good
road
in resisting an
the building attttac·
were delivered in
attempt to commit a
which be suff�red in his office
handspikes
roads celebration and Dutch dinner
yes.
tive.
ornamentation is done
the row.
felony on his person and in defe
t'-his
bas
left
him' very weak,
terday.
FOR THIRD liME ·MUST ANSWER FOR
at Jinks bridge. on tbe
in
solid
Ogeechee and his
cement. it being cast from
ing his habitation. He said
Though all parties were said to
recovery will be slow.
ri'Ve., Feb. 22d.
molds into various artistic
MURDER OF WARNElL.
would show that the deceased
he drinking. none were
bad
designs
Iu many
tbe
thoroughly
attack
was
respects
President Battey and Secretary
and 6gUres.
been a per�ou of violent
(Savnnuah Press. Feb. 6th).
similar to that from which Senator intoxicated.
passion
Solomon. 'of the Savannah Auto·
Mr.
M.
with
a
of T, S. Moudy
1.
Twice convicted on forllle� trials
Allen left
reputatioulfor peaceableness
Tillman suffered ou t he
il,llll1ediately for his St Co., tbe Allen,
mobile Club. have takeu the mat·
steps of
c ntraclors, has been
in Bryan
the capitol last wiuter, aud which home, where he was found a short
superior COt!!t of the which was not good. He said he
ter up, and this far ahead it looks
here
days looking after lIIurder of Zenas S. Warnell on Oc. would show by evidence that War
while later by Sheriff
left him weakened
Donaldson, the
for
several
like the affair will be a very suc·
wo
and assistiug his
who went out in a
sljperin· tober 22, 1908, Brunswick McRae, nell had left his home at � o'clock
mouths.
after
buggy
cessful one.
The plan is to have
r. C. D.
of
him.
He qnietly submitted to ar. tendent\
Haines, iu bur � Bryan county Itegro, was placed on the
homicide to
No statement has yet
tbe celebratiou under th�
bee'l issued
auspice$
.0
trial for the third
.,
8
rest, and- was "'rought at once to fY,i9& It.
go, 14 miles to
hll�, cartill!e
of the Savannab Automobile Club by "Or. George Ruffih. who Is in
Yesterday afternoon a represen· Chatham superior court after a
tilt
jaiL.
I
�lIiw���'
and to invi-te as guests of the club atteudance upon Senator Terrell.
tative
of
of
tbe
Savannah
Press
of
Tbe
was
and
venue had been secnred
dead man is a
change
Boatwrigbt,
The pbysician calls
they oth ar
nephew of his shown
the
every tbree
of Screven,
over the botel
by Mr. Allen. for hill! on the ground tbat an im. rived there between, that time and
slayer, his mother being Allen's
bours.
J;l'ryan, Effingham, Bulloch and
The
wings are practically com· partial jury conld not be obtaiued daybreak. entering tbe home of
Their homes were situated
Senator Terrell rested very well sister.
... 'Chatham counties.
close togeth�r. and it is not known plete, there being little to do now in the couuty of the bomicide. McRae over al�d above tbe
after midnigbt last
protests
but
the
Mrs.
of
night.
Everybody
tbe
guests
except to stain some doors, put in Tbe hearing was commenced at of Wel ster McKinney, a
that tbere had previously been
Terrell was at the
negro,
allY
club
hospital throngh·
a few bath
wil\ be. asked to carry their out· tbe
tubs
who
and
noon
also
wasb stands,
after a wait on two
ill feeling between tbem.
occupied the bouse, aud'
witnesses',
'own Illnches, hence We term Dutch
the
way. every room has a a recess of a half hour and secur. wben they had invaded the
'Vaters was about thirty years of and, by
Tbe attack. whicb came
home,
dinner.
The celebratiou will be
upon
and was married; his wife and stationary wash stand. and th�re ing a jury had occupied the time McRae had gone into another roam
held on .the opposite bank of tbe Senator Terrell so suddenly and age,
are
like
followed
three
from
something
ten
both
o'clock
Ii,eu
four small children survive bim.
till noon.
by
armed
river from Savannab. after
crossing ullexpectedly. affected his right Waters was a
vate baths and a balf dozen
for
Sixty·one jurors were called and a gUll and pistol, and when War
resident of Statesboro
the toll bridge.
In order to have side more than the left, wbich ac·
for two years, most of which time public use.
questioned before the box was 611· nell wet1t into the room wbere Mc
those who take in' tbe affair reliev· counts for his having beeQ able to
Tbe top story of the main
he was engaged in
part· ed. Solicitor Geueral Walter C. Rae had goue and ordered McRae
work.
ed of ferry charg'es, President Bat· use tbe telephone to call
carpeneer
Represen. For a
or center of the
time he was night watcbman
building is com· Hartridge did tbe striking for the to come out, it was tben that Mc.
tey bas written a letter to J. H. tative Gordon Lee to his assistance.
Rae shot and killed
He utilized
for the city. and was a cOllscien· plete and work on tbe lower fioors state.
Warnell. Mr.
No
one
eight of tbe
was
in
the
office at the
Blitch. of Blitcbton, wbo owns the
is being rushed.
Oliver said the
The dining rooUl state's teu strikts, wbile F.
tio�s
and'
officer.
He
M.
was
killing would he
quiet
bring'e, askiug hi m to arrange to time, Senator Terrell having urged
is complete. as is the kitchen
witb Oliver for tbe defense took seven· shown to be the result of the sale
his secretrries to take' two or three highly esteemed by all wbo knew
·passs free the' automobiles of the
tbe exception of the roof.
Tbe teen of his twenty. Fourteen tt effort ou Warnell's part to induce
and was sober and honest.
him.
bours
off
from
the
j
office
Mr.
Blitch
after
bas conseuted
tbeir
party.
kitchen is very large and is built rors were excused for
McRae to return to his
Allen, tlle man wbo did the kill·
cause, twelve
arduolis and exacting week's work.
turpentille
to do this.
and
farm and that in so
to the din· being opposed to
adjoining
midway
is
about
The ii:1ea of the affair is to have
of
ing,
doing Warnell
55 years
He
capital pnnish.
Numerous telegrams of
age.
inquiry also has a large
and is well ing room, in order that waiters' ment and two having heard the had acted without authority or
those iuterested get
together and and expressions of concern have connected. He family.
is
�n industri· may not lose too much time in bav· evideJce on former trials or ex. -!.egal warraut.
He said the de
talk good roads and boom the good �een received by Mrs. Terrell duro ous
farmer, and by his tbrift and ing to walk tbe entire length of the pressed an
fendnnt, in killing the de.�eased,
on tbe evidence.
roads movement in this section. ing the day frolll all
opinion
parts of Geor· economy ba� accumulated quite a dining room.
COtlspicuons in the trial of Mc. hnd done so under the law and tbis
Tbis is thought to be timely frolll gia.
Tbe
Georgp.
Tbe ornamental
Wasbington good deal of property: Besides bis
would be so
pergola. whicb Rae is the large array of
.1
farlll. he owns sqme property iu
fact that many of those who University
attorueys
pro�en..
hospital, where Senator the
faces the sea side of the hotel has
Whether conVicted or
for the
city.
Mr. N. J.
own
acqnitted
presecution.
automobiles in the cOlin try Terrell is lying ill. is
been completed, as has the
just two
this
trial, tbe uegro, McRae.
Norman, solicitor general for the Ol�
Money.
-adjaceut to Savannah will probably blocks from the Cocbran hotel,
au the ocean side of
Will
the building. Atlantic
through three
,f in greater uumbers than ever be wbere he has
circuit. read the indict.
We lend it upon
apartments.
improved city Soou the matter of laying walks ment and
hard tnals.
TWice he has heard
outlined the state's case;
fore be using them for runs to Sa·
property.
and erecting a refreshmeut booth
Colonel Enoch J. Giles. of Toombs the seutence of conviction sounded
DEAL & RENFROE.
vanua·h this spring and summer. to
Wasbington. Feb. 4.-Seuator
will engage the attention of
that he be hanged.
the couuty. is
In the 6rst
Attorneys.
take 1u the attractions of
conducting the exami.
M.
of
Terrell,
Tybee and Joseph
hotel company. The ornamentation
Georgia. lies
nation �f witnesses; in addition trial Judge Seabrook, then presid
the other resorts. in addition to the in a critical condition
PROGRAM
anel the general beauti6cation of
tonight at
ing, granted him a uew trial. Af·
there are Mr. \V. F.
'busiuess trips wbich are made witb tbe George Washington University
Slater, Mr.
tbe grounds has been
Church Meeting at Macedonia
arrauged for. W. G. Warnell, consin of tbe de. ter the second hearing the supreme
Bap·
�ncreasing regularity as the auto· hospital, wbere he was taken late tist Church Sunday, Feb. 12th.
It is understood tbat a
large sum is 'ceased; Judge P. W. Williams. of court held tbat the trial court had
mobile becomes a more
popular this Mternoon after having become
Ira. m.
erred in its cbarge and order�d
and Praise-A. to be expended in this manner, Bryan
Prayer
an
'Valter
county, and
C.
means of couveyance.
suddenly ill in his room in the sen· L.
which will make the
Brantley.
place unusu· Hartridge, althongh the last named other trial, which is now on in
It is expected that the roads ate office
building.
II :30.
Personal Consecratiou- ally attractive.
Chatham
is not actively in the
superior COttrt. The
coming into Savannah and
Tbe senator had dismissed his
case.,
.....
W. C. Parker.
A_nl!mber of furnitnre men are
cbange of venue was secured by
Mr. F. M. Oliver, in
bllck to the couutry will r�ceive a secretary and clerk for
ontlining
the day and
,counsel on tb� ground that an im
12. General
Roll Call-J. M. here for the p,urpose of figuring on his defeuse to the
noticeable improvement from the was alone wben taken
jury, stated that partial jnry wa,
ill. When
not to be had in
the needs of tb.e hotel in tbat line
Murphy.
he
would
that
McRae
will
was
meeting. Speeches
prQve
the county of the homicide.
b� made he felt he was growing- sick he
of Cburch Covenant-I. and it is expected that the contract
Reading
the
Savauuabians and those telephoned to
by
Represetlative Gor· S. L. Miller.
for it will be let within a few
days.
from the country counties. and a drn
Lee, of Georgia, who hastened
The hotel shonld be ready for
Song.
open
better understanding of the bene6ts to his side. Mr.
Lee fouud him
in
the
A.f. 'l1/,R1), Prw'dml
,'2 to be
ing early
Prayer-W. O. Darsey.
spring.
JOHN It.
Ll. Gl.�. W. WATSON
derived and the obGtacles to sitting in a chair
A. J. 'B11t!'
JOHN If. 1Jl.KL'£, Vict-Prtsidmt
E.. LANIZ'RJ,
quite helpless and
3. PA1tISIi
Song.
hAD/SON A'R'RF.N ,. f).ICIRKLANO
OLD. W. W;.tTSDN. Vict-Presitltnt
be overcome, will be had on both summoned
Farm
Appling
for
It
County
Sale.
was
1.
pbysicians.
Hand shaking and
G. L. WILLlAI1S. C.,hi"
getting better
'Ji.IJ/g/;'��
ides.
thought he was suffering from
foltr and one· half
525 acres,
The Savannahians who make acu te
acquainted.
miles north of Baxley, in
indigestion and he was taken
Appling
It is hoped tbat all the members
be trip will he expected to reserve to the
connty;
good
farming section; fine
hospital. Late tonigbt he of Macedonia
and
natural
one seat each
tbeir
machines
for
drainage;
branches
neighboring
silring
in,
was
to be
resting easily.
tbat
never
churches' will be present.
-.the accommodation of the guests of
go dry. furnishing
J1ETTER, GA.
of water for stock.
plenty
Tbe
church
extends
a
Box Suppar.
cordial In·
the club who will
prefer to cOl1le to
Good growing lands; 75 acres in
vitation
to
the people to come aud
Savannah to go from here with the
A box Slipper will be
a good state of culti vation.
given at
witb tbem.
ADout 150 rodS wire fencing; two
� club to the bridge, Tbe time of Jimps Academy, on Saturday e.ven· worship
settlements with tenant houses;
start will be conveniently
Notice to the Public.
arranged iug, February lith, be'gi6ning at
plenty of timber for plantation pur·
so that a good
part of the day cau early candle light. Everybody is
have leased the J. T. Jones
poses;
25 pecan trees.
Twelve
be spent at tbe bridge before hav· invited to attend and
at
Reg"ister, Ga., where I dollars per acre.
contrihute to building
am beUer tban ever before
ing to return to Savannah. The the success of the occasion.
For information see W. C. Par·
p pared
to serve the
fun between the
public with board and ker, Statesboro, Ga .• Or address
places will take
E. PATTERSON,
lodging.
JESSE;
a
DEA�T,
about
1I0ur.
t'l'
luCI;R."
Teacher.
R�gister, Ga
...
J..:ioss, Ga.
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The Origin of Royster' FertililcrSl
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Royster believed that success awaited tha
Manufacturer of Fertilizers who. would
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above other
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Then be took up his residence at
the home of Mrs. Harriet M.
Jell'
lIings. iu the same city. Wben sbe
died Black got $500 frolll ber es·
tate.
A lid she. too, was kissed
by
:Black.
In 1897 Dr.
J;llack became ac·
quainted with Mrs. Lord. Sbe
took a fancy to him aud lie to her.
"But it was only the affections one
could· have for a mother." Black.
From then on to tbe time of
says.
her death last February Black wa,
attentive to Mrs. Lord.
Black says: "Yes, I kissed Mrs.
iLord every (ime I visited her
once when
euteriug aud agai� when
,

Georgia

th\s

B. B.

Sophronia

her.

lea�ing.·'

apl>1ied

the

years

$1..000.

the

Company

to

there until the time of ber
death,
which occurred when Black was
about tweuty·two years of
age.
Mrs. Day was eighty·tbree
old when

represent

for
season.
They
ufacture the Patapsco Fertilizers.

kissed Marshall's
the time of her de·

Springfield. Mass.,

Day,

I will

a

John Marshall.

lIIise she left him a small
From jirie Dr. Black

a

of

has
for llerself and one minor
child rOlll the cstutf': of John J. Black,
deceased.
Mrs.
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FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
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nOM THE.ORlGINAL CABBAGE
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Statesboro Grain &
Commission Co.

89 acres,

la��:�fjr:�I�:n�a:�:�u�:�;��er:�tnte

figure

.

.

Closest prices on large
carload lots a specialty ..
us

B�ILOIN6

•

Grain and Feed Stuff,
of the public
patronage.

Let

TYBEE HOTEL READY IN SPRING

flicted
Loans and.discouuts
Allen yesterdayaf NEW
�
ONE OF WHICH SAY ANNAN
$240,427.74 teruoon,by John
and Allen. also
.Demand loans.
bearing
!
IS PROUD,
45,537.59 slight wounds, is in
to
answer
jail
Overdrafts
"
(�vanuClh Press, [auuary 23d).
1,455·94 a charge of murder for his death.
Furniture and fixtures .....................•.
Hotel Tybee is rapidly
Morgan Waters, father of the desd
approach
Due from Banks in the State
the
man. also bears a serious wound in ing ��onrpletion.
finishing
touches
Due from Banks in other States
now
his arm received ill an
being put upon it.
attempt to
13,017.50
.

Having opened

John E. Waters lies dead at his
home two miles south-west of
the
ciiy as a result of knife wounds ill'

31St, 1910

in 'Row

s

Neighbor' $� Log- 'Rolling

at
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the 44th

womanJmore
adjoining
of an old woman. who has for
than I," declared .Doctor
years has been an object of charity
of
Jonathan F. Black, of Cincinnati. here.
Malinda Jackson. witt sell one lot
(con.
son and Richmond to visit and in- taining oue acre) iu the city of Statesafter he had acknowledged that he
On entering the door of the room
boro. bounded by S. F. Olliff and the
struct the demonstrators as to the
might have kissed a t honsand aged the undertaker's assistant
right of way 01 the Ceutrat of Georgin
weut
course to
women in the last teu
I
n Bulloch tbere railway.
pursue.
years.
6rst; but he remained only a very
A. M. Denl, ad1Jlini�trator estate of
ate
Dr. Black, who is
350 demonstrators; Screveu, John Dcal; willsell oue tract
thirty·nine short time, for the
(79 acres)
"corpse's" eyes 50; Burke,
in the 1209tb district,
years old, and a member of some
50.
Bryau,
50;
Jenkins,
adjoining hmds of
winked at him. There was an
W. H. Wuters, john
Waters, and others.
of tbe best kuowll clubs in tbis
and Ricbmond,
40;
Jefferson,
25.
open door couvenieutly near. and
city, is a witness iu the suit of he didn't
In the Ordinary's Court.
stop to tell his employer
relatives to break the will of Mrs.
The fOllowing matters will come
of his astounding discovery. but
up for
Cotton
Seed
for
Sale.
Rebecca Lord, wbo left the
bearing. in. tbe court of ordinary on the
physi· took advantage of the
'ATe have a few bushels very 6ne firsll\lollday in February, 1911:
cian $50.000 in her will.
He ad· for
getting out of the room.
short staple cotton seed for sale.
Application of Mrs. Donie Beasley for
mitted that in the last few years of
But the undertaker made the These seed are well selected. and leave to sell lands of J. D. Beasley, de
ceased.
Mrs. Lord's life he had kissed her
same
discovery himself. aed in· were grown from seed tbat cost liS
Application of C. G Driggers for leave
daily and bought her presents. stead of
We will sell what to 5t:ll huds of
per busbel.
jU81l1tu Driggers, n
bolting. he made a hasty $3
we have
at
Once he g"ave ber an
minor.
at the examination and found
$1.50 perhushel, cash,
,
the woman while
last.
of
A.
C. Millen for leave
they
seashore.
He acknowledged that
Application
alive.
to sell lands of r';lizabeth
de
&
Millen,
OUTLAND
McDOUGALD,
Co.,
he bad kissed other women old
ceased.
Tben he decided tbat tbe wo·
Clito. Ga.
of W. B. Johnson for dis
enough to have beeu his mother, m�n's condition
Application
was critical, be·
mission from guardianship of \V. M.
who, upou their deaths, had left
Sherift's Sale.
Johnson.
lieving that sbe was in the last
him bequests rangillg from a few
G. E. and E. A. Lee hove
H.
will
sell
the
Rpplied for
throes of death, and he decided to
).
DOIIC.ldsou, sheriff,
froUl administration of the
few dollars to $1,000.
following property belonging to D. A. dismission
sit down and wait.
est ale of L. \V, Lee, dt:ceased.
1
lone-horse
HollOWAY: Ulule,
wagon, 1
Dr. mack, on the stand. named·
He waited about two hours. and buggy; levy ill favor of R. L. Fields,
j. C. Clark has applied for administra
a dozen
tion on the estaie of FlIlluie Clark, de
transferee.
women, some of them near· on
that
the woman was
discoveriug
ceased.
twice
his age. whom he kissed.
ly
breathing stronger, be mad" an· Notice to Debtors and Creditors. Howell Cone has Rl)plied for guardian
Uuder questioning he said that he
of the perslJll And prope(ty of Fred
other examination aud found that
R. H. \Vnrllock, nutlliuistrator estate nn(
Harry Cone, minors.
"might have" kissed a thousand her
HirRm Lee; Horace Hagin, administrator
was
strength
rapidly retnrning. estate
jobn ·W. S1I1itli bas applied for dismis
wamelt.
George R. Hagiu, Ru(1 A. J.
She was not even
ill. administrator est&te M. C 1\'[oore, L�e, sion from adlllinistrutioll on the estate of
gi\te Mrs. lU07.elle Smith! tleccased.
liMy conscience is £ree,1I be He has
notice
to
the
debtors nlld creditors of
since lea ned that she has
Howell Cone has appliccl for CliSlllis
said.
sRid estHtes to mnke sctllell1eut withiu
"My relatiouship with all of been
sion froUi admiuistration on the estate of
guilty of "dying" a number the time required by law.
tbese womeu bas been
Linton Cone, deceased.
good."
Dr. Black's wife, the widow of
Sarah j. lIer hus applied for tweh'c
lIIonths' support for herself and one mi
H. Von Hartz, a
wealthy manufac·
Ilor child from the estate of A.
J. lIer,
turer. who has read all the testi·
deceased.
C. \V. BrRl1nen, for Mrs. Lillie Block,
many. believes implicitly in her
man

Allen Kills Wate

SEA ISLAND' BANK

]. CAJ1P1JELL. Statesboro, Ga.

on

discussion
V
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Statement of the Condition of the

'Reasonable Prices

signed,

Co-operative aud
Demonstration Work, left Sunday
Administrators' Sales.
morning for Albauy to attend the
session of Georgia agents, which
court house door on the first
Tuesday in
convened there Mouday
a
for
February. 1911:
tbr�e day's' session. Mr. Mooney E. L. Smith and G. S. Johnston, ndmiuistrators estate of B. E. Turner, will
was assigned on the
program to a sell one tot
Soutb Main street. 179

exhibit of Spring woolens. and
take your measure. Today!

Sack,No.71Z

Ben

to the

above mentioned date,
together with the
cost of this
proceeding. A deed to the
purchaser Will be given by the under
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deliver suits as quickly as any
local tailor. and at a cost of
about one half less. guaran
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T

fact

Ed. V. Price � Co.
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Let

Chinese M�ther

little
GIVEin the
their

ones room

shoes.

enough

Our wide

-"good sense" line. all
will appeal to
you, and do

well-call for the "Good Sense"

considerations. This

Twenty-seven

quality

was

Mr.

years ago. and this is

his idea.
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F. S. ROYSTER GUA"SO COMPANY.
FACTORIES AND SALES OFFIOES.

NOAP'OLK.

VA.

TARSOIIO.

COLUMBUS.

N.

C.

GA.

COLUMBIA.

S. C.

MONTGOMERY,
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Ro.yst�r's

to.-day; the result has been that it reqi.ures
Eight.
Factories to. supply the demand fo.r
Royster Fertilizers*
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